
SATURDAY EVENING,

era of exclusive songs.
Bruce DufTett and Company, pre-

senting a sketch of mystery and
thrllln entitled "Through the Key-
hole."

Murphy and White, who play the
piano and sing the popular song hits.

The Three Melfords In Pantomime
and acrobatics.

A George Choos musical comedy,
entitled "Oh, Charmed," Is the head-
liner booked for the first three days
of next week. Four other attrac-
tions are Included on the program.

Also the opening Instalment of the
new serial, "The Perils of Thunder
Mountain," co-starring Antonio ltTo-
reno and Carol Halloway, will be
shown.

Harrisburgers have a treat in store
for them this afternoon at the Colo-

nial Theater.
Tickets Given Free The manage-
at Colonial Today lit en t has

agreed to give
out to each person buying a ticket

I between the hours of il a. m. to 5
j p. m., to-day, a free pass to the Ma-
jestic Theater, good Monday, Tuesday
or Wednesday of next week.

I The management has also made ar-
rangements for another pleasant sur-

i prise for Harrisburgers. Norma Tal-
! rnadge, Harrisburg's favorite actress
will be shown at this theater Monday,
[Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
iin her latest release, "The New Moon."
| Natalie, Norma's younbest sister, is
being featured in this film also. It
is the first time Natalie has been
shown in pictures with licr famous

jsisters.

I To-day, at the Victoria Thea-
ter, is the lust chance to see
Wiliam Farnum at this theater in

"The Jungle

I.nst Chance to See Trail." This
"The Jungle Trail" picture is bound

to satisfy any-
one who likes a love story, or in fact
anv kind of a story. The roles this
famous actor takes in this picture
have been listed by someone who likes
work as follows: Son. lover, rival,

tortune-liunter. fugitive, fighter, god,
inlidel. chieftain, swimmer, martyr

and husband. . , ..

That list should satisfy the most

curious person in Harrisburg, but as
a special attraction invitations, which
are good for an admission to the Ma-
jestic Theater on Monday, Tuesday
or Wednesday of next week, will be
given to each person purchasing a

ticket to-day between the hours of 11

6
Monday and Tuesday Mitchell Lewis

REGENT THEATER
I,AST DAY

WILLIAMS. HART

"THE MONEY CORRAL"
?AND?-

the SENNETT Comedy

"WHEN I.OVE IS DLIND"
Three I>ny*

Monday. Tuexday and W

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S
Production

"For Better, For Worse"
All-star Cost Including

Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swan-
son, Tom Forman and Theo-
dore Roberts.

Ah the title IndleatoH. "For Bet-

ter, For AVorne," iilno den!* with n
problem of married life which will
be of the mofit compelling; Intercut
to every woman. Added Attraction*

Burton Holme* Trnvelosue
Strand Comedy

will be in his latest picture, "Children
of Banishment."

To-day brings to a close the last of
"The Money Corral," in which Wil-

liam S. Hart has
Flnnl showing of gained more ad-
lfart Picture mirers. Many

at Regent well-known cow-
punchers. with

records as ropers, cvrack shots, busters
and bulldoggers appear In this pro-
duction. One interesting figure who
appears in the rodeo scenes is Chief
Silver, a famous Indian, and tfiere
are cowgirls and others galore.

The greatest treat of the month at
the Regent Theater will be "For Bet-
ter, For Worse." All the elements
that go to make up a great photoplay
are to be found In this production,
plus the masterly genius of Cecil B.
DeMillo as a producer. 'For Better.
For Worse" opens with a heart inter-
est note that gathers strength and
force with every foot of the film. As
the story develops it kindles a pa-

triotic flame of such intensity as to
hoid the spectator spellbound. Then
there is an all-star cast composed of
Elliott Dexter, Gloria Swanson, Theo-
dore Roberts and others. This pic-
ture has only been booked for. a
three-day run, starting Monday.

If you want to see one of the best
bargains in vaudeville the town has

ever Lad, to-night is
The Show the time to do It. Take
at Pnxtnng a ear out to Paxtang

Park and in the big,
openair pavillion you will see a bill
headed by the Sylvester Family, with
lour other high-class acts that is a
most pleasing show in every respect.
Two shows wil be given at the park
theater this evening, one at 7:15 and
one at 8:30.

Busy Decoration Day
For Telegraph Typos

As a warm-up for the afternoon
battle the Telegraph team bumped

Into Riverside yesterday morning, >
with Marshall and Clouser In the |
battery points, and they took a fall

from Riverside, 9-8 in a hard fought
game.

RIVERSIDE
R. H. O. A. E.

W. Wevadou, c.f 0 1 2 0 0
George 1 1 1 ® ®

Gruber, lb ® 0 4 1 0
M. Wevadou, l.f 1 1 4 1 "

A. Thomas, .2 0 9 0 0

D. Thomas, 3b ~1 1 0 1 2
Dixon. 2b 1 1 1 1 0
H. Thomas, r.f 1 10 0 0
O. Thomas, p 1 1 0 2 0

Totals 8 7 21 6 0
TELEGRAPH

R. H. O. A. E.
Kelley, 2b 1 0 2 3 0

Losh lb 2 0 9 0 1

Clouser, 1 1 A 0 0
Marshal, p 2 2 1 4 0
Dugan, 1 0 0 2 0
McClellan, 3b 0 1 1 0 0

Daugherty, l.f 2 1 1 0 0
Smith, c.f o 0 2 0 1
Brlnton, c.f 0 1 0 0 0
Uchtman, r.f. 0 1 0 0 0

Total? 10 8 21 9 2

Riveride 022102 1? 8
Telegraph 410000 4 9

Two-base hits Marshall, W.
Wevadou, D. Thomas, Dixon; sacri-
fice hits, Losh. George, Dugan, Mc-

Clellan; double plays. Marshal to
Kelly; struck out by Thomas, 6; by
Marshal, 4; base on balls, Kelly, Du-
gan, Losh, A. Thomas, McClellan,
George W. Wevadou; umpire, Dapp.

Yank, Home Safely, Reads
Report He Is Wounded

Philadelphia, May 31. ?While sit-

ting in the .home of his parents in
Gloucester City, yesterday, Joseph
J. Kohler, 23 years old, a corporal
with Company D, 113th Infantry,
Twenty-ninth Division, read in the
official casualty list of the War De-
partment he had been severely
wounded in France.

A number of friends of the parents
visited the home to find out if it were
true, and they found the young man
himself, as he had been mustered
out of service the day before at
Camp Dix, and he told them that if
he was wounded he did not know
it. Tho only time he was disabled,
he said, was for five days, when he
was sick after eating canned toma-
toes in the trenches.

Capitol Hill Notes
Governor at Home Governor

Sproul will spend Sunday at his
home at Chester. He will return
here Monday.

Capitol Holiday?Most of the de-
partments of the State Capitol re-
mained closed to-day.

To "Fire" Two?The Philadelphia
Record to-day says: "As the result
of an investigation conducted during
the last few days by Governor Sproul
on charges of a serious nature
against the Vare-controlled Regis-
tration Board, two members of the
board are now slated for dismissal.
From an authoritative source it was
learned yesterday that Commission-
ers Albert H. Ladner, Jr., and Wil-

liam A. Carr will be asked to hand

in their resignations within the next

two weeks.
COTjONIATJ GOLF

At the Colonial County golf

links yesterday afternoon Kelley's

team won from the Kinter team by a
score of 9 to 6. The game was excit-
ing and full of interest. Players and
winners on each team follow: ?

Kelley?Seeley (winner) ; Kelley, C.
H. Hunter, Hench, Ogelsby (winner),
Stone (winner). Nissley. Steiner, Calcy
(winner), Thompson (winner), Seel
(winner), Lawson (winner), Holmes
(winner), Lents, Hoffman (winner).
Total 9.

Kinter Spahr, Pavord (winner),
Shreiner (winner). Cadwallader (win-

ner), Morgan, Miller, Landon .Owrey
(winner), Harry (winner), Stubbs,
Pratt .Devlne, Dellinger, Kenney, Dow-
dell .Kinter. Total 6.

Tie Walker and Landon.

OPEN NEW CHURCH
Colored Episcopalians of this city

who now worship at Saint Augustine's
Church. Thirteenth and Herr streets,
beginning to-morrow will worship In
their new church home, situated at the
corner of Cowden and Forster streets,
to be known as the Church of the
Holy Cross. The old Saint Augustine's
Church willbe used by the bishop of the
diocese for some other purpose under
a new name. Th# Rev. Willoughby M.
Parchment, who is in charge of the
colored work In the dlacese of Harris-
burg, will be the rector for the colored
congregation.

SUMMERDALE PARK DANCES I
Wright's Orchestra (Colored)

of Columbus, Ohio
Frl. and Sat. Eves., May 30 d Slat.

HALL'S, of Columbus, every
evening next week.

ADMISSION\u25a0 00 and 75 CENTS

Don't fail to see the opening episode of

THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN
.at the Majestic iheater Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday of next week

TRACK AND FIELD MEET TODAY
Magnificent weather this after-

noon brought out the big crowd of
other days to the Island where vali-
ant Tech, with her powerful ath-
letes, stood ready to defend the cap-
ital city in all sorts of physical
feats. The giant, Carl Beck, like a
Hercules, was looked to for record-
breaking in some of his many stunts
in which he has made so wide a rep-
utation, and as the various contest-
ants, Steelton, Reading, Williams-
port, Carlisle, Lewistown and Lans-
ford arrived at the battle ground,
they looked over this prodigy with a
sigh and hard grin.

The track and field showed the

benefit of hot sun and clear sky and
every condition offered for fast work
in all lines. The officials were the
same as announced for the meet as
scheduled for last Saturday.

The program called for fourteenevents, including the 200, 220 and
4 40-yard dashes; the 120 and 220-
yard hurdles: half-mile and two-
mile runs, relay; pole vault, twelve-
pound shotput, running broad jump
and the twelve-pound hammer
throw.

The games were scheduled to
start promptly at 2 o'clock and all
of the officials were asked to report
at 1.30 o'clock, and not a minute
later, in order that there would beno delay in the running of the pro-
gram.

V. Grant Forrer, secretary of theHarrlsburg Track Athletic commit-
tee and assistant superintendent ofCity Parks, Is In charge of the meetand it has been through him that
the.event Is being staged. W. OrvllloHlckok, in former Tale crack ath-lete, was the official referee. ; _

MAJESTICiHlgh Class Vaudeville Watson's
Hogs; Newhoff and Phelps In exclu-
sive songs; Bruce Duffett and Com-

in a sketch entitled
Through the Keyhole;" two other

Keith acts.Beginning the early half of next week
-?opening chapter of the new serial,

[ .'. Tho Per "s of Thunder Mountain
"

I "Oh, Charmed." George Choos musi-
cal comedy; four other attractions.

COLONIAL
To-day Harold Loekwood In "The

Great Romance."
iMunday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Norma Talmadge in "The New
Moon."

VICTORIA
To-day last showing of William

Farnum in "The Jungle Trail."
Monday and Tuesday "Children of

Banishment," featuring Mitchell
Lewis as a lumber-jack.

To-night is the last opportunity to
see the Majestic's splendid vaudeville

bill. Here are a list of
At the choice attractions that can-
Mujcntic not fail to please:

Watson's Dogs, an net
that holds out a strong appeal to the
"kiddies."

Newhoff and Phelps, popular sing-

WMSifl
Today Last Chance to Sec

HAROLD LOGKWOOD
Tn a Super-Production

THE GREAT ROMANCE
?COMING SOON-

GERALDINE FARRAR
THE STRONGER VOW

W!Ik§*MNT:T
Today is your last chance to hear I
NEWHOFF & PHELPS
Sing their latest musical offerings !

4 Other Keith Acts 4
FIRST HALF OF NEXT WEEK j

OH! CHARMED
And First Episode of

PERILS OF THE
THHHDEB MOUNTAIN i

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

--TONIGHT-
The Sylvester Family

I'ivc Clover Kntortainers

M'Carton and Marone
Sensational Dancers

AND

Three Other
High Class Acts

Performances 7.15 and 8.30 I'. M. I

VICTORIA
?COMING SOON ?

The play every red-blooded
American should see?because it
shows how Bolshevism gets its
start. This picture is

BOLSHEVISM
ON TRIAL

A most timely offering. What
should be done with the "Red"
following?

llflliJLEJULiiiimcurc\u25a0 WlLrkAils
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Just to prove to you this theater is the coolest place in
town to spend your Summer vacation we will have snow here
for these three days Come and see the snow There's
plenty of it.

SNOW ! SNOW!! SNOW!! j

WILKSWNT3
MONDAY?TUESDAY?WEDNESDAY

The Picture You Have Been Waiting For.

NORMA TALMADGE
takes tho role of a Russian girl In

" THE NEW MOON "

??????

Stanley's Stanley's

VICTORIA
Today the Last Showing at This Theater of

WILLIAMFARNUM?
THE JUNGLE TRAIL

MONDAY AND TUESDAY?SPT.CIAL ATTRACTION
A muffled report shook the very peak of the high Sierras. A man

and a lumber jam were free. But the woman?see what occurred
to her In

CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT
The Latest Photoplay Release. Featuring

MITCHELL LEWIS

9XSJUSBURG TELEGRIP3

Tom Marshall Tells How
to Spend a "Perfect Day"

Dame Nature is a good old girl!
Soothing ground currents, the main
springs of longevity, cannot pene-
trate asphalt roads or cement walks.
Yourself and family are invited and
urged to visit the sequestered nooks,
enjoying the wonders to be found
in her virgin forest home.

A limited number of our city
denizens, know the attractive resorts
now surrounding their homes. A
primitive forest is within a short
drive of your city home, where wild
flowers in abundance may bo found,
plants of ir.-terest are growing in a
locality where birds tinknown to city
life are singing a seductive lullaby.
Trees of many varieties through the
medium of their bark, leaves and
general contour, will furnish both
old and young a most interesting and
instructive line of study. Eliminate
joy riding. Take your little family
or coterie of friends for a spin. Leave
congested highways, drive into the
virgin forest, where Dame Nature,
the presiding hostess, will ever make
you welcome in the most wonder-
fully equipped and luxuriantly ap-
pointed home you have ever visited.
Provide yourself with books on bird
life, descriptive and replete with col-
ored plates. A winged messenger
willfly from branch to branch. Lo-
cate its name, species and habits.
All bird life becomes intensely in-
teresting to those who study orni-
thology. Make frequent notations,
to be canvassed and discussed, upon
your return home. Study tree life
through its leaf formations and bark
peculiarities. Watch the small fur-
bearing animals, squirrels and rab-
bits, moles and gophers, all are of
interest, if given a season of thought
and a line of study. Gaze into the

i sky, there you will see floating in
i graceful circles ?without the quiver
of a wing?or volplaning toward
mother earth a Cathartes aura sep-
tetrionalls?the turkey buzzard
scavengers of the torrid zones. An
eagle?our national bird?might beseen on his aerial flight in quest of
food. Floating on the surface of
the water, might be seen a duck,
gull or cormorant, making an occa-
sional drive in pursuit of fish or
flying a short distance to more de-
sirable feeding grounds. Come back
to earth! Give your family or
friends an instructive or descriptive
talk, explaining how the leaves actas tree lungs, bark forming an over-
coat or exterior covering, the roots
extracting from the earth, necessary
nourishment for the sustenance or
tree life. The shapes and formationsof leaves and their kaleidoscopic
colorings. Explain bird life, their
plumage, habits and general pecu-
liarities. As a means of diversifiedentertainment, add to your accom-
panying equipment a handtrap, sometagets, shells, a scatter gun and 22-
caliber rifle, then teach the art ofshooting and handling Are arms,eliminating the danger from ignorant
handling in- future years. This willbe a fitting finish to the real pleasureto be enjoyed at the "close of a per-
fect day."

and asphalt walks of life. It is
squarely up to parents, why not
bring this condition about. A day
afield studying nature and her en-
vironments is far preferable to a
day, behind a speed fiend, burning
up the roads. Don't leave home
thinking you must speed up, until
| telegraph poles look like a fine

[ toothed comb. Eject the speed mi-
crobe from your system. Drive lei-
surely,.. making frequent stops to
study and digest the great outdoors.
Get dbummy with Dame Nature, she
will call to your attention the recent
schools of fish, the broods of birds
and animal life, in her adjacent
barnyard. Introduce your friends
[and children to nature's open book
of apparent secrets. Children should
be both city and country broke. City
bred kids are usually ignorant of
country environments and knowl-
edge. While they are conversant
with signals from the traffic cops,
know the most popular musical pro-
ductions on the boards, know street
numbers and street car etiquette,
when transported to the rural dis-
tricts, nature's virgin home, they
will ask?why lightning bugs carry
searchlights? When they find honey
on the table it is evidence the
farmer keeps a bee?come back to
earth! Be sane. Make your auto
trips a run of knowledge, not a wild
race against time, with no special
place to go. Make it a tour of in-
formation. Cut out flirting with the
undertaker. Accept Dame Nature's
invitation.

ANSWERS IX) NIMRODS
Question. Heard there was a

championship for boys added to the
Grand American handicap this year.
How old is the limit? Will women
shoot. IChicago. J. T. Gregory.

Answer. Right you are. A ju-
nior championship has been added
to the Twentieth Grand American
Handicap, to be held on the grounds

of the South Shore Country Club,
in Chicago, August 11-15. Open to
boys under 18 years of age. A
trophy emblematic of the cham-
pionship, will be presented the win-
ner. A championship race for wo-
men, will be shot Friday, August 15,
carrying two trophies to the two
high guns.

Question-. Is there as much en-
thusiasm in trapshooting as usual?
Don't see much mention of tourna-
ments made in the daily papers.
Will the Grand American Handicap
be well attended this year?
Milwaukee, Wis. James Wright.

There never was more enthusiasm
than is being evinced this season. As
an evidence of this fact, there were
76 registered shoots held in May.
June has 86 registered events sched-
uled. July has 49 registered tourna-
ments. The nonregistered shoots over
the United States are legion. The
daily papers give only local tourna-
ments, unless they are national, state
or of general interest to the reading
public. The Grand American Handi-
cap will have the largest attendance
ever scheduled at a tournament. This
is the opinion of the South Shore
management who are now arranging
accommodations, based upon that

idea. Uncle Sam's boys will all be
home by that time and many will be

iparticipants.

Together you have communed withnature, permitting their feet to come
in direct contact with mother earth,
magnetic ground currents havecoursed through their bodies, allay-
ing nervousness, inciting content-
ment and Inducing longevity. They
have had a respite from the cement

MIKEWEVADOU
WINS FOR TECH

Sensational Ball Game Results
in Defeat For Reading

High School, 4-3

A sound two-base wallop that
awoke echoes all over the Island,
tapped by the trusty bludgeon of
"Mike" Wevadou, spelled defeat for
the Reading High school team yes-
terday afternoon, Tech winning 4-3.
On base at the historic moment
were "Snaps" Emanuel and Johnny
Smith and both scored the plate at
the horsehide pill scooted on its
long journey.

For four frames Tech was in the
lead with two tallies, made in the
first by Germer and Lirrgle's clean
hits. Reading scored one run in each
of the fifth, sixth and seventh in-
nings which gave them a lead of
one run. The score stood this way
until the ninth when Tech showed
her gamer?ess and skill by checking
up two. Smith, first up, clouted out
a pretty single to centerfleld and
Emmanuel followed safe to first on
a pretty bunt. Reading almost for-
feited the game on this play. Em-
manuel laid down his bunt close to
the rtghtfield foul line and the first
baseman picked up the ball and
race ahead of Emmanual to first. But
the Reading initial sacker overran
the base and failed to touch it. Em-
manuel Jumped safely on the bag
and the umpire decided he was safe.
The Reading catcher flew up in the
air at this decision and threatened
to quit the field. However, he re-
considered his threat and donn-ed
his mask again while the fans gave
him the razz. With two men on
buses Llngle fanned and Fortna flied
out to rightfield. Then Wevodou
stepped to the plate. Three balls
came over and he let them all go by
for he was waiting for a good one.
The next one he swung at but missed
clean. Julian, the Reading twirler,
tossed a slow ball over the plate and
Wevadou took a nice, long, easy
swing at the ball, missing it but giv-
ing the base runners an opportunity
to each advance. There was now a
man on third, a man on second, two
out and three balls and two strikes
on Wevadou. With whirlwind speed
Julian- shot a straight one knee-high
directly over the plate and Wevadou
clouted the ball far over the right
fielder's head for a two-bagger, scor-

ing Smith and Emmanuel, and win-
ning the game, 4 to 3. The score:

TECHNICAL
R. H. O. A. E.

Wevadou, cf 1 2 1 0 0
Hinkle, 3b 0 0 2 1 0
Hoerner, it 1 2 1 0 0
L. Bell, ss 0 0 3 0 0
Germer, p 0 1 0 4 0
Smith, c 1 2 9 2 0
Emmanuel, 2b ... 1 2 1 2 0
Lir.-gle, rf 0 1 1 0 0
Fortna, lb 0 1 7 0 0

Totals 4 11 27 9 0
READING

R. H. O. A. E.
Lee, ss 0 0 1 2 0
Aule'h, cf 1 0 0 9 0
Julian, p 0 1 1 1 9
Hummel, lb 9 0 7 1 1
Abrams, c 2 1 4 3 9
Nyquist, 3b 9 1 2 9 2
Yoder, 2b 9 1 4 1 0
Hodg's, If 9 0 3 2 9
Heisler, rf 9 9 2 9 0

Totals 3 4 27 19 3
Tech 29000690 2?4
Reading ... 00001110 o?3

MARKET PAGETMUST ..

Produce Markets
Produce prices in city markets to-

day follow: Asparagus, bunch, 10fct>
18c; beans, green, Vt peck, ;:otf?2se;
beans,
40c; butter, country, RB®64c; butter,

creamery, 68@70c; new cabbage,
nead, 6@lsc; cucumbers, eggs,
46@48c; egg plant, 2Of 1!)23c; lemons,

dozen, 30c; lettuce. s<rt>Bn: oranges,

30<fJ60c; onions, box, 15 e?|) 20c; pine-
apples, 20@30c; potatoes, new 14
peck, 20@25c; potatoes, sweet, box,
20c; potatoes, bushel, $2; strawber-
ries, 40@4Ec; tomatoes, box, 15®>20c;
peaches, box, 20c; ham, pound, ESO)
60c; bacon, 50@55c; chickens, live,
36@38c; chickens, dressed, pound,
45@48c; squabs, pair, 60® ciams,

dozen, 30@35c.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Memorial services will be held Sun-

day evening in Park Street United
Evangelical Church for Private William
F .Chameroy, who died at the United
States General Hospital, Otisville,
N. Y? Monday, May 19, following an
illness of pulmonary tuberculosis re-
sulting from an attack of gas while
he was serving in France. He was the
son of Mrs. Charles D. Snyder, of 1445
Zarket street. An impressive part of
the service will be the "memorial" by
his soldier comrades of the Park-Street
Sunday School and church. Miss
Meda Fisher and Mrs. O. K. Dennis will
sing "Crossing the Rar." The pastor
will speak on his life and war record.

MAY 31, 1919.

LEMOYNE GRABS
OFF TWO GAMES

Fast Team Beat Mechanics-
burg and Telegraph

Typos

I The Lemoyne A. C trimmed the
Mechnnicsburg H. S. on the Mechan-

I Insburg diamond. Decoration Day. in
| the morning, Wltmer being in thelimelight with his hard hitting. This
mnde tho sixteenth consecutive vie-

I torv for Lemoyne. In the afternoon
this undefeated club gave the Tele-
graph Typos an awful drubbing, 13-1.
The scores:

LEMOYNE
j R. H. O. A. E.Kutz, 2b. ...' 0 1 3 1 1
Zimmerman, 3b 0 0 2 2 0

, Enswiler, If 0 0 1 0 0
1 Fair, c, 1 0 8 0 0
Thomas, lb 3 2 6 1 0

I Myers, ss 3 3 1 0 1
i Witmer, p 2 3 3 1 0
Reistline, cf 2 2 1 ft ft
McKee, rf 1 2 1 0 ft

Totals 13 13 27 4 2
MECHANICSBTTRO

R. H. O. A. E.
Berkhimer, c 1 212 0 0
T,. Raker, 3b 1 1 0 0 1
Kepfest. If ft 1 2 0 ft

Westhaffor, cf ft 0 ft ft 1
! Felker, lb ft 1 9 ft 3
Gi'yer, ss ft ft 1 0 0

Snonsler, 2b 1 ft 1 ft 1
F. Baker 0 0 1 0 1
Barnes 1 0 1 0 0

Totals 4 5 27 0 7
Two-base hit Witmer. Three-

base hits Witmer. L Baker. Home
nfns?McKee, Witmer. Base on balls

| ?Enswiler, Beistline , Zimmerman,

| Kepfest, Sponsler, Barnes, 2: Berk-
Jhimer. Hit by pitcher Zimmer-

I man, Beistline, Fair. Umpire
Shrider.

I LEMOYNE
1 R. H. O. A. E.

IKutz, rf 2 1 1 0 2
Zimmerman, 3b 0 0" 0 3 1
Enswiler, p 2 1 1 0 ft
Fair, c, . T 3 1 11 3 ft

I Thomas, lb 1 2 6 0 ft
Myers, ss 1 0 0 2 1
McKee. If 2 1 1 0 0
Moul, 2b 2 2 1 0 1
Beistline, cf 0 2 0 0 40

Totals 13 10 21 5 5
TELEGRAPH TYPOS

R. H. O. A. E.
Losh, Sb 0 2 2 0 0
Clotiser, c 0 1 6 0 0
Kelly, cf 0 0 2 0 1
Dugan, ss 0 0 1 0 1
Daugherty, If 0 0 2 0 0
Marshall, 2b. 1 1 0 0 U
Smith, rf 1 0 0 0 0
Richards, lb ft 1 6 0 1
Brinton, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2 5 18 0 3

Auto Battery
Service

Incomparable
When you have any

Battery Trou bles just call
Bell 2677 or Dial 4870.

We are Battery Specialists
with an efficient service, In-
stantly, helpfully at your com-
mand. Our charge for caring for
your battery is nominal. Our
expert advice is yours for the
asking.

We sell the GOULD Storage
Battery with the Dreadnaught
Super-hard Plates. The Battery
you should use. Ask about it.

Electric Garr ~e
GERnART & YOUNG

Evergreen & Thompson Sts.
Both Phones.

AMERICANSK
A ear In which smoothness of operation

A A and smartness in riding are happily com-

K It has an ease of control that makes the
UiMUKU.ua owner keen about sitting in the driver's

scat himself, and a freedom from vibra-
Every Anicri- tion that is a source of genuine comfort to

can bears the all W | lQ r|t| c in It. The outstanding feature
personal O. K. of the American is its perfect balance,
of IJOUIS Chev-
rolet on the in- Its every detail was designed to be prac-

slde of the dasli tical, to answer real needs. Comfortable,
it is your instantly respoiu -ve. to the driver's will,

guarantee of su- flexible in truffle and powerful?the Ameri-
prcmc quality. can is truly the Balanced Car.

American Auto Co.
C. A. SLOUGH, Mgr.

Sales and Service

REAR SECOND & FORSTER STREETS

BKI.L 2850-J ,>TAL ?

SPECIAL HAND MADE

Express Bodies
and Cab Tops

For 1 and li-Ton Trucks

We have several hand made express bodies and
cab tops that were built for 1 and trucks, for
sale at a special price.

Incidently?We are experts in auto painting, cur-
tain and top making and repairing.

Let Us Estimate Your Job.
SPRING-WORK, WOOD-WORK,
ACETYLENE WELDING, ETC.

COMMERCIAL BODIES BUILT TO ORDER.

CA IT1 AID Auto and
? -t** -T Jr\ J. JA Carriage Works

East End Mulberry Street Bridge.
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V/e have been able to secure a i
: limited supply of the f

4

Pictorial History
\u25ba of tlie /

? 4

110th and 112th Regiments

l Price, $2.50; by Mail, $2.60 \u25a0
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I Call at the Business Office of the !;

; Telegraph and get a copy before \
\u25ba the supply is exhausted, j;
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